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ABSTRACT 
  

  The objective of this study is to study and analyze general data, type of work, and steps 

of procurement administration between e-Auction system and conventional auction system. The 

goal is to study the knowledge, understanding, ability, satisfaction, and opinion of government 

supply officers who are members of the Supply Management Association of Thailand between  

e-Auction system and the conventional auction, as well as problems and obstacles of the 

procurement administration between e-Auction system and the conventional auction system. It 

also studies the relationship between human factors which are sex, age, educational level, 

positional level, and experiences in procurement administration and the knowledge, 

understanding, satisfaction and opinion of government supply officers who are members of the 

Supply Management Association of Thailand in procurement between e-Auction system and 

conventional auction system. 

  The sampling groups of this study are 361 government supply officers who are 

members of the Supply Management Association of Thailand. Simple random sampling was 

carried out by using questionnaire as a tool for data collection. The statistics used in data analysis 



 

was percentage, means, t-test, f-test(One-way ANOVA), qui-square test of which the statistical 

significance is at .05 level. 

  Results of the study revealed that the government supply officers have knowledge and 

understanding about the system and criteria of the procurement by means of e-Auction system 

and conventional auction system at high level. Their ability of procurement and auction between 

e-Auction system and conventional auction system was the same. They had more satisfaction in 

procurement by means of e-Auction system but had opinion that it cannot solve the auction 

conspiracy of the auctioneers. Results of hypothesis test revealed that different ages had different 

knowledge and understanding in procurement by means of e-Auction system. Different ages, 

positional levels, and experiences had different ability in procurement by means of e-Auction 

system and conventional auction system. Different ages, educational levels, positional levels, and 

experiences had different satisfaction in procurement by means of e-Auction system. Different 

ages, educational levels, and experiences had different satisfaction in procurement by means of 

conventional auction system. And different sexes, ages, educational levels, positional levels, and 

experiences in procurement administration had positive relationship with opinions in solving the 

e-Auction conspiracy. 

 
 
 


